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Centennial Ode

WHILE yet the Nineteenth Century was young,
A Son of Freedom, with prophetic ken,

Discerned this distant West ; and straight out-sprung, 
Through magic power of his official pen,

An Expedition whose results shall last 
As long as Freedom's flag shall float before the blast.
And then, to make the prophecy complete,

An Indian Mother led the devious way,
Foreshadowing woman's place, which man shall greet 

Without a protest in a hastening day,
When Womanhood, benignant, wise and free,
Shall lead him to yet greater heights of strength and victory.
As through the vista of a Hundred Years 

We backward turn to the Atlantic shore,
Our hearts athrob and eyes suffused with tears—

Almost in hearing of Pacific's roar—
The Then and Now so closely crowd the scene 
That Time and Distance both but dimly intervene.
Long ere this Nation's birth, a Master Hand,

With mighty purposes no man foreknew,
These mountains, rivers, hills and dales had planned,

And spread in matchless majesty the view 
We now behold, of forest, lake and plain,
Evolved through countless ages from the heaving main.
A Hundred Strenuous Years ago ! Ah, then,

So distant were we from our country's heart,
That Darkest Africa appealed to men

As being nearer each commercial mart 
Than Mandan District ; and this Sunset Land
Was farther from their border homes than India's coral strand.
No steamer then had plowed the sea or stream,

No flying ship been trained to cleave the air ;
O'er all the earth no tamed electric gleam 

Was chained to duty as man's charioteer;
No cable then was laid beneath the sea,
And telegraph and telephone alike were yet to be.
And Trade and Commerce, in their infancy,

Awaited ingenuity of man 
To bring them forth in full utility,

To build a track for iron horse to span 
The lengthened trail, on which was blazed the mark 
Of valiant Captain Lewis and intrepid Captain Clark.
As here, from lands anear and far, are seen

The works of man within these beauteous grounds,
Which water, earth and air were taxed to glean,

And place before us midst these sights and sounds,
Let every soul, in sweet soliloquy,
In reverence, contemplate this Nation's destiny.
From each bejeweled, bleak Alaskan height,

From hot Hawaii's glittering sands,
From Porto Rico's sunshine bright,

From far Manilla's sea-girt lands,
Our Starry Flag, in every breeze unfurled,
Proclaims that Freedom yet shall reign, supreme o’er all the world.ABIGAIL SCOTT DUNIWAY.Portland, Oregon, 1905


